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By Tony Zamparutti
Members of the Student Com-

mittee on Educational Policy
(SCEP) discussed the Committee
on Educational Policy (CEP)
proposal to change the freshman
P~issl/ail system, but did not
algree on a SCEP position on the
CEP plan Thursday.

The CEP last week recom-
metnded a formalized svstem of

hidden grades for all freshmen in

the spring term, along with new
CV\lu]Wtion forms for the end of
fail and spring terms. The faculty

ill discuss the proposal, which
*~i'l trke effect upon faculty ap-
prov al, at its October 22 meeting.

-\Vc need to go on record ...
for or Against [the proposal],"
stressed Steven Barber'84, SCEP
clirman, at the meeting. 'Indif-
1'ereiCc \vill be considered" sup-
port for the CEP plan, he said.

'We didn't decide anythingcy,
Barber said after the meeting.
SCEP will continue its discussion
this Thursday, he noted. "I don't

I

students would apply for transfer
admission to MXIT after their ju-
nior years, according to Silbey.
They would follow the same ad-
missions process as all other
transfer applicants.

Welleslev Class of 1984 Dean
Mvloily Campbell emphasized,
'We're just putting together a
proposal. Nothing is etched in
stone.* Campbell is a member of
the liaison committee discussing
the joint degree program.

'The model I see," Silbev said,
"wvould have a Wellesley student
in her second year start gearing
her program toward [transfer-
ring] and might transfer to MIT
at the end of her third year."

By Robert E. Mlalchnman
MIT and Wellesley College are

negotiating a f ive-year joint bach-
elor of science/bachelor of arts
degree program.

The program might be availl
able to only a small number of
Wellesley students, according to
Professor Robert J. Silbey, Chair-
man of the MIT-Wellesley Joint
Committee.

MIT students may not be able
to participate in the program be-
cause currently "Wellesley can
only award degrees to women,"
Silbey said. "We didn't think it
would be productive to set up a
[reciprocal] program" in which
only MIT women could partici-
pate.

"I want to stress, however, that
all this is just in the talking
stage," Silbey said.

Under the program, a small
number of interested Wellesley

Manv details of the program
must yet be resolved, according
to Campbell. " We're trying to be
imaginative about opening the
program up to all members of'
the MIT communtivil' " she satid.
"If we do make it reciproc.l, it
should be opeal to Lil [MIT stu-
dents].'

The proposal "is not unheard
of." according to Silbey. "in t act
one Wellesley student did this a]-
ready on her own, getting a de-
gree from Wellesley, then trans-
ferring to MIT."

Campbell believes the full com-
mittee will have a proposal for
the Joint degree by the end of the
year.

"What is exciting is the possi-
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By RonI Norman 
Construction of the Whitehead

Institute, an independent biologi-
cal research center to be affiliated
with MIT, should begin this
month. according to John Pratt,
associate director of the institute.

Whitehead's building, Pratt
,lid. should take 20 months to

build, and open in September
1984. The building will be locat-
ed at 9 Cambridge Center, at the
intersection of Main Street and
Vassar Street.

The Whitehead Institute
opened an office at MIT in room
E25-406 of the Whittalier College~
building. MIT agreed from "the
goodness of their hearts to let us
have the office," Pratt said.

The office is used for adminis-
trative and architectural arrange-
ments and to coordinate con-
struction and funding.

The purpose of the Whitehead
Institute is to conduct "basic sci-
ence research . . . focused on mo-
lecular biology," Pratt explained.
In its affiliation with MIT, it will
be "separate in every sense of the
word,' he continued, except for
the teaching affiliation agree-
rn ent.

Edwin C. Whitehead created
the Whitehead Institute. He will
fund construction of its building
and will endow a $100 million
trust for the institute. He also
donated $7.5 million to MIT as
part of the affiliation agreement
between the two institutes.

MIT and Whitehead will -share
up to twenty faculty members.
The professors will apply for

(Please turn to page 2)

the universities would not assume
a "monitoring burden" nor
would the visiting scholars be
subject to "adverse conse-
quences," the State Department
claimed.

Five college presidents- Paul
E. Gray '54 of MHIT, Donald
Kennedy of Stanford University,
Marvin L. Goldberger of the
California Institute of Technol-
ogy, Frank H. T. Rhodes of Cor-
nell University, and David S.
Saxon '41 of the University of
California - sent the US State,
Defense, and Commerce secre-
taries a letter protesting the pre-
vious guidelines in February
1981.

"We are deeply concerned
about recent attempts to apply to
universities the International
Traffic in Arms Regulations
(ITAR) and the Export Adminis-
tration Regulations (EAR)," the
presidents' letter stated. "Re-
stricting the free flow of informa-
tion among scientists and engi-
neers would alter fundamentally
the system that produced the sci-

(Please turn to page 2)

By Jake Tinio
The US Department of State

recently notified MIT and other
universities of its new policy to
review the research programs of
visiting scholars from the Peo-
ple's Rep-ublics of China.

The State Department sent a
sampledraft of a letter which
would seek details on the re-
search programs of visiting Chi-
nese scholars who may have ac-
cess to sensitive technical infor-
mation.

The Department of State has
not yet sent an official version of
the letter, according to Louis E.
Menand III, Special Assistant to
the Provost. '"No one at MIT has
received [the letter] in real form,"
he said.

The government will not send
an official letter until it wants in-
formation on a specific student,
according to Menand.

The new State Department
procedure is a modification of
one which drew severe criticism
and a general lack of cooperation
from US university officials last
year. Under the new guidelines,

hold the office," Segel explained.
A candidate for an ASA office,

the constitution says, "must be
an undergraduate . . . and a
member of [an ASA] recognized
activity."

"Generally the requirements to
hold office are the same as to be
elected," Segel said. "The ASA
constitution Is very ambiguous
on that and other points."

Miller said he did not look at
the constitution before calling the
elections. "It's very hard to find a-
copy," he said.

Contreras, Miller said, agreed
he was no longer ASA Treasurer
after his resignation from the Fi-
nance Board. Contreras was not
available for comment.

The ASA is responsible for rec-
ognizing new student activities,
assigning them bulletin board
and office space, representing
their collective interests, and me-
diating disputes between the
groups.

By Barry S. Surmanl
The Association of Student Ac-

tivities (ASA), a general commit-
tee of the Undergraduate Associ-
ation (UA), will meet tomorrow
night to elect a new president and
treasurer to replace Samuel M.
Austin II1 '82 and Arnold Con-
treras '83.

ASA Secretary Jonathan D.
Miller '84 called the election
meeting after learning Austin had
not registered as an MIT student
this term and Contreras had re-
signed from the UA Finance
Board, a position he is required
to hold under the ASA constitu-
tion.

Austin said he had not re-
signed from the ASA presidency,
but he will not challenge the new
election.

UA President Kenneth H. Se-
gel '83 told Miller that Austin
was no longer ASA president. "I
took [the ASA constitution] to
mean you have to be a student to

AL

''just does not work," Barber
said, explaining that a low per-
centage of sprincg term freshman
evaluation- forms are completed
by students and instructors.

Freshman hidden grades are
needed so freshmen will work
harder in core courses and to
help them adjust to graded
classes sophomore year, solid Sara
Sprung '84.

"This proposal is the result of
a lot of comnpromises,' James
Taylor '84, a student member of
the CEPR noted during the heated
SCEP debate. "It is something
the students crin live with fnd the
professors can live with."

Acting on Lin initiative from its
student members. the CEP decid-
ed at the last minute to require
hidden -rades only spring semes-
ter. rather than both semesters as
originally proposed.

SCEP may hold a joint meet-
ina on the proposal with faculty
members from the CEP in about
three weeks, Barber noted.

know what we're going to end up
doi ng."

One SCEP member noted at
the meeting that all but a few of
the students he asked "really
didn't seem to care at all" about
the CEP proposal. Many stu-
dents believe the faculty is indif-
ferent to student opinion, said
another student, and freshman
pass/fail will be changed even if
students oppose the plan.

A major objective of the pass/
fail proposal "is to improve the
effectiveness of the student-advi-
sor relationship and to give stu-
dents and advisors accurate, and
iimnel-, information for making
educational decisions." according
the CEP report.

"The proposal has nothing to
do with what its supposed to
solve," declared Joseph Romm
'82 at the SCEP meeting. Faculty
members, he said, "just want to
give a grade at the end of second
term."

The present evaluation system

Tech photo by Laurie Goldman
Steve Barber, Chairman of the Student Committee on Educational
Policy.

Joint degree discussed

,Photo courtesy Goody. C-lancey & Associates
Architect's preliminary model of the Whitehead Instiute, to be built
in Cambridge Center.

Constructionsoon to
start for Whitehead Silbey expected only a few bility of an education that allot

Wellesley students to enroll in the you to experience both an en:
proposed program. "Most of the neering and a liberal arts educ
people I've talked to understand tion simultaneously," Wellesl
the smallness of the program," he President Nannerl Keohane sa
said, "so it won't be a very big last year about the proposal. St
change." The number of Welles- declined to comment at this tim
ley students involved "will be ab- MIT President Paul E. Gr;
solutely less than ten." '54 was unavailable for coimmer

A~SA to replace its
president, treasurer

UIS to seek reports
on Chinese scoars

SCEPdebates nlev frosh pass/fail plan
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/Continued from page 1)
joint faculty positions and will be
reviewed by both MIT Lind the
Whitchead Institute.

Foll)owing aIcceptaInce, the fac-
ulty il1enbers will be paid full
sala~rv anld henefits bv the White-
IIeald Institute. according to
I'ratt, but they will have Iull frLC-
ilt)' obligatlions at NMIT. includ-

ing, teaiching M IT st dents.
The MIT f1.culty and corponra-

tionii aipproved the Whitehetad In-
Stitltc .lf lilialtion 0last December
alter heated flacultv debate.

M I1T prolessor LD.vid Bllti-
or ' 61, wtill he the Whiteheald

Institute's first director.
(GoodY, C'lalncey & Associates

dcsignetdi the Whitehead building
\%ilich will be built by the Turner
C onstructionl Conipany. Turner
;lsoo built the new Whittaker Col-

classified
a vertsln

cbMPUTER ANIMATOR
Computer animator(s) wanted for private
software project. Call Bruce mornings or
evenings. 899-6680.

. .... .... . .
_
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PRECISION PRODUCTS DIVISION Gyro-
scopes, accelerometers, inertial guidance
and control systems.

L - --- -- --
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transfer of technology and goods
to foreign nationals," according
to the recent State Department
letter.

If the State Department later
believes a scholar's proposed pro-
granm might not adhere to the ex-
port control regulations, it will
ask the university to provide de-
taills of the scholar's research ac-
tivities, the letter explained.

"These regulations do not ap-
ply to information that is in the
public domain nor to most class-
work,'' the letter stated.

11' the scholar's activities in the
host institution might involve ex-
posure to sensitive technological
research, a representative from
the US State, Com merce, De-
fense or Energy department, or
the US Customns Service will con-
tact the university to consider
''pp'tropriaite modif'ications" in

the scholar's program of study,
alccording to the letter.

"Over 5000 programs have
been reviewed in recent years,"
the letter stated. "In all but a
handful of-instances no changes
in the programs of Chinese Schol-
atrs have been required."

One thousand foreign student
advisors in American universities
recieved the draft letter.

An MIT Provost's committee,
chaired by MWichael L. Dertouzos
Ph.L. '64, Director of the Labo-
ratory for Computer Science, will
meet October 13 to discuss the
new State Department regula-
tions als well as the general issue
of technology transfer.

Eighteen graduate and 100
postdoctoral students from the
People's Republic of China are
currently studying at MIT, Men-
;nd said.

MIT does not conduct classi-
fied research on campus.

(Continuedfrom page Iv

entiric and technological lead
that the Lovernment is now try-
ing to protect and leave us with
nothing to protect in the very
near future."'

The State Department's stance
Ion visiting scholars "hats escalatt-
ed' despite the modifications. alc-
cording to lMenand. A legal cita-
lion in the State Department let-
ter referred to an enforcement
code. "The new letter is more ex-
plicit about the Stalte Deptirt-
mient's interpretation or the law
than the earlier one,'' Menand
said.

When visiting scholars fromn
China apply for entrance visats,
the Stilte Department briefly
scerens their proposed re~search
programs to ensure conformity
with the "provisions of' the Ex-
rport Administraitio n Act or other
exist'nlo legislation _I governing t he

Consequences are the motiva-
tion for human behavior, Skinner
said. A gambler, for example, is
motivated to act because of the
possible outcome - a monetary
reward.

Education, Skinner believes, is
a form of "manipulating a hu-
man being," or behavior modifi-
cation, since what a child is
taught is decided before the child
can choose for himself.

Skinner gained recognition in
the 1940's for his controversial
ideas on child-rearing and his
animal experiments involving
operant conditioning -teaching
animals to perform tasks in an
experimental environment in ex-
change for rewards. He has writ-
ten several books based on his
theories, including Walden Two,
Beibond Freedom and Dignlityl, and
an autobiography.

By Andrea Mlarra
Dr. Burrhus Frederic Skinner,

the well-known and controversial
psychologist lectured on "Behav-
iorism: What is it all about?" at
the Cambridge Forum Sunday.

Skinner, who received his doc-
torate from Harvard University
in 1931, believes human behavior
has been misunderstood for 3,000
years. "The world acts upon us,"
he said, "that is the reason why
we behave as we behave.'

It is a misconception, Skinner
claimed, to think we do what we
do because of our feelings and
ideas. "6We should all be aware of
what is being done to us . . . and
should know as much as possible
about ourselves," he said.

Behaviorism deals with "iknow-
ing -oneself well, and knowing
why one behaves as one does,"
according to Skinner. Events, he
said, not feelings, cause behavior.

lege fnd Medical Department
building.

The building will have six
floors, includinf, a bisement. It

will include
lecture hall
laboratories.

a commons area, a
and four floors of
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AIRCRAFT DIVISION Aircraiftrisearch, ELECTRONICS DIVISION Navigation and ELECTRO-MECHANICAL DIVISION Ad- DEFENSE SYSTEMS DIVISION Strate
design, development, and manufacturing. Guidar<e Systems, Digital Computers and vanced electronlctelectro-optical sensor and tactical-electronic countermeasu

Information Processing Systems. systems. systems.

PART-TIME PROGRAMMER
NEEDED

Facility with FORTH language necessary,
knowledge of Apple useful. Call (617)
837-1792.

EXTRA MONEY
National Health & Nutrition Company.
Expanding in the area need campus
reps to meet our tremendous growth.
EARN $200.00 - 500.00 per week part
time. Choose your hours. Call Frank or
Craig, 938-1680.

VENTURA DIVISION Remotely piloted
vehicles, aerial training targets, aircraft
subassemblies.

WILCOX ELECTRIC, INIC. Instrunment land- RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY CENT
ing systems and groundbasd navigation Advanced technology research programs
aids.

TERMINALS FOR RENT
High quality RCA and Commodore ter-
minals. Work out of your room; save
time. For more information call Mike.
787-4440.

Private Locked Mailboxes
Harvard Square

Soecial student rate: September through
June 30, 1983 only $40; offer expires
9 30 82 Also available. mail forward
ing. professional typing, wordprocessing.
answering service, temporary office rent
1i Call Bette James 661-2662.

PIANO LESSONS
Also Theory, Composition. Student of
Vladimir- Sokoloff of Curtis Institute in
Phildelphia. Graduate of Harvard in Mu-
sic. Playing, composing since 1954. Per-
forming since 1957. Winner New York
Musicians Award. Teaching since 1964.
492-3843.

At Northrop, people and their ideas make
advanced technology work.
It works because we match people's interests
with our needs in project teams, where indivi-
dual responsibility and development potential
are greatest.
If your professional interest is listed below, we
would like to discuss the different career paths
available at Northrop.
@ AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 0 PHYSICS
• BUSINESNS COM PUTER SCIENCE
o MATH EMATICS e MATERIALS SCIENCE

Our representative would like to discuss your
interests and how they may lead to a career
with Northrop.

Contact your Placement Office to arrange your
interview, or write to:

College Relations
Northrop Corporation,
1800 Century Park East, Los Angeles, CA 90067

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required

l m aRdvace Decnolg
People making advanced technology work.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Available in the fields of personal injury,
malpractice automobile law. real estate,
contracts, criminal, landlord-tenant, wills
and more. Reasonable rates. Call Esther
J. Horwich, MIT '77. at 227-6060.
Gov't Center.

Brown & Finnegan Moving Service. Lo-
cal. long distance, overseas. No job too
small or too large. Reasonable rates.
Call anytime 364-1927 or 361-8185

1976 Honda CB200T. Excellent condi-
Iion; 70 mpg. $550 incl. helmet, lock.
Call Eric G. 267-5270 evenings.

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell for under S200. Call 312-
742-t 143 Ext. 5890 for information on
how to purchase.
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IN T ERESTED IN AR T?
You can still register for classes:
PHOTOGRAPHY 0 CERAMICS 0 DRAWING * ETCHING -
SILKSCREEN e WATERCOLOR * STAINED GLASS I

MIXED MEDIA 0 PAPERMAKING * STUDIO USE

World

S T U D E N T* A RT * A S S O C IA T I N N
STUDENT CENTER, ROOM 429 x3-7019
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VVIL11 >Uz1 1 uignaai quarz ciocuK. 
Accurate to seconds per year. LCD
easy to read display. Also shows
month & date at the push Of a
button. The ultimate in con-
venience. Perfect for home,
school, office, anywhere,
anytime.. A handsome
useful gift.
Moetry Back ,Guoaratee if 9Thousands sold
returned %vithin 10 days. at $15.00. Now for arsou~ndssol
Allow approx. four at $15.00. Now for a
weeks for delivery. limited time only $9.95.
NAME
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OFFICE: 277-9088
BEEPER: 732-8593

MARILYN P. GRIFFIN, M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

_ly

Japanese prime minister visits China Prime Minister Suzuki arrived in Peking Sunday for a six-dayvisit. Japanese-Chinese trade, which exceeded $10 billion dollars last year, will dominate the talks between
Suzuki and Chinese leaders. Suzuki also promised to heed Chinese protests over recent revisions in Japa-
nese textbooks. The Japanese Education Ministry last summer rewrote accounts of the Sino-Japanese warand reduced references to Japanese brutality that occurred during the war.
Social Democrats win German regional election - West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's Social
Democratic Party won a majority of seats in elections for state parliament in Hesse. The victory over the
Christian Democratic Party came only five days before that party's planned attempt to oust Schmidt fromoffice by a vote in the Bundestag, the national parliament. The small Free Democratic Party, which precipi-
tated Germany's present government crisis by resigning from Schmidt's governing coalition, did not win
any seats in the Hesse vote.

Nation
Man charged with Saturday shooting spree - Police in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, said George
Banks, 40, killed seven children, five of them his own, and six adults Saturday. The adult victims were said
to be four women who have had Banks's children, and the mother of one of the women. Banks was ar-
raigned for the murders Sunday and yesterday. The county coroner said Banks shot many of the victims
while they were asleep or watching television.

Dam breaks; many homeless - Nearly 2000 people flied their homes Sunday in and near Bishop, Cali-fornia after a dam on the North Lake broke. The water destroyed homes in nearby Aspindell, California."The town is reasonably safe, but if we have any more dam problems up there, we could be in serious
trouble," reported Bud Clayton, a member of the Sheriffrs Department's search and rescue team.
Official denigrates rise in SAT scores - William J. Bennett, chairman of the National Endowment for
the Humainities, commented that the modest rise in average verbal and mathematics scores on the Scholas-
tic Aptitude Test "is not a cause for trumpets." After 18 years of decline or no change, the average math-ematics scores of graduating high school seniors rose one point, and their verbal scores increased twopoints.

Local
Proposition 21/2 not as severe as predicted - A recent Associated Press survey of Massachusetts cities
and towns has indicated local cutbacks in services from the state tax-cutting measure have not been as
severe as predicted. In a poll of municipal officials conducted a few months after voters approved Proposi-
tion 21/2, municipal officials predicted they would have to make widespread cuts. Although the cuts have
not been as severe as predicted, local governments closed 230 schools the first year the law took effect, andeliminated 360 police and 550 firefighting jobs.

Waeather

1152 BEACON ST.
BROOKLINE. MA 02146OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

Open to alll Come on by

You may actually see some blue sky: today will be variably cloudy, with
partly cloudy tonight., with a low of 53.

a high of 69 degrees. It will be

Tony Zamparutti

he MIT/Wellesley Upward Bound Program
needs tutors to work with disadvantaged highT school students of various racial/ethnic back-

grounds. Subject areas include English (Grammar
and Literature), Math (Algebra I through Calculus),
Social Studies, Biology, Chemistry, and Physics.
You will be working both one-on-one and in small
groups providing remedial and/or enrichment assis-
tance. Work-study eligibility desirable although not
required. Salaries vary according to experience.
Hours available from 8:30 am to 8:00 pm. Contact
MIT/Wellesley Upward Bound at 253-5124 or Build-
inag OC-006. An equal opportunity employer.

(Paid Advertisement)

\l.

3 days a Write or call Prof. Anthony
Ephremides, Director of the
Fairchild Scholars Program,
Electrical Engineering Department,
University of Maryland, College
Park, MD 20742. Phone (301)
454-6199/6845/6871. Preference is
given to U.S. citizens.

Or contact the Fairchild Scholars
Program representative when he
visits your campus:

DATE: October 5, 1982

TIME: 9 am to 4 pm

PLACE: Career Planning
Room 12-170

& Placement

ADDRESS

CITY

QTY
STATE ZIP

TOTAL
Pen Watches @ $9.95
5% Sales Tax (50C each)
Postage & Handling
Total Enclosed

A Cooperative Partnership
between Fairchild Industries
and the University of Maryland

.50

Send check or money order to: Robart Enterprises Inc., P.O. Box 661, Nafick, MA 01760

*wt- PROMPT PERSONALIZED SERVICE

* CURRENTLY HANDLING MANY SATISFIED
MIST DEPARTMENTS

* AUTHORIZED DIRECT BILLING TO MIT
* FREE SAME DAY TICKET DELIVERY

* NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE

Tired of Large, Impersonal Agencies?

THE TRASVEL STORE
Should Be Your Travel Agency'

Give Us A Call

BECOME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A

porle week
at full salary

IWRI'ITIE ON TlIME, o
WITH THE UNIQUE PEN WATCH

Beautiful brushed stainless finish ball point pen
with A^ Niilf in mvem" -1.._ -_ 

I

Study 2 days a week.
under full fellowship

You are eligible if
you have a B.S.
degree in electrical
engineering, computer
science, or related
field
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Col umn/ David C. LingelbachEditorials

Ooll@Mees Hewe
Hewral~e cExpanseo

Last year, the presidents of MIT, Cornell University, the
California Institute of Technology, the University of California,
and Stanford University sent a joint letter to the secretaries of
the US Departments of Commerce, State, and Defense to con-
vey concern about the Federal government's attempt to extend
export restrictions to cover teaching and research activities car-
ried out at American universities. Last week, the State Depart-
ment sent sample letters to 1,000 foreign student advisers on
college campuses throughout the country, including MIT, ex-
plaining that these universities may be asked to provide details
on the research and study programs of visiting scholars from
the People's Republic of China, and possibly to modify these
students' academic plans at the government's request.

Since 1970, MIT has followed a policy of not performing
classified research on its campus, making it highly unlikely that
visiting scholars could be exposed to information which could
compromise national security. Because a university is an estab-
lishment dedicated to the free exchange of knowledge, it is
highly inappropriate for governmental agencies to attempt to
restrict this exchange. It is again time for MIT President Paul
E. Gray '54 and other academic leaders to express unified in-
digtiation at the State Department's ill-advised efforts.

Lebanon mn~saze
irc~v ryneyar

Thousands of Israeli citizens have taken to the streets in re-
cent days to call for the resignations of Prime Minister Mena-
chem Begin and Defense Minister Ariel Sharon in the wake of
the massacre of hundreds of -Palestinian civilians in Southern
Lebanon. Despite Sharon's admission to K~nesset that the Israe-
li army allowed Lebanese Christian Phalangist guerrillas to en-
ter the Sabra and Shatilla refugee camps, Begin continues to
refuse to allow an independent investigation of the killings.

The United Nations Security Council will soon undertake an
inquiry into the reprehe'nsible''massacre..-Begin's attempts to,
prevent a full, fair investigation of the matter are inexcusable.
But while the world condemns the Israeli government, it must
not forget it was the Phalangists who slaughtered hundreds of
defenseless human beings.

Begin and Sharon must accept full responsibility for the role
of the Israeli military in allowing a group known hostile to Pal-
estinians into the camps and allowing the senseless massacre to
take place. If the UN investigation confirms their complicity,
the two Israeli leaders should acknowledge their responsibility
and resign from office.

0 _ 

ink and the Gaza by Pal- But Arafat is not the Palestinian
Jordan, and the estab- leader, not by a long shot. Nor is

It, as a result, of a contig- he anything more than the least
rab landmass surrounding unacceptable of the PLO apparat-
nd informed by anti-Israe- chiks to the majority of Palestin-
nent. From the standpoint ians; his ideas, to the extent that
rican interests, Israeli sen- they are moderate ones, will not
s and the preservation of always find instant acceptance
Eastern order, it is far within the councils of the PLO,

to encourage divisiveness the West Bank leadership and
Arab world. By directing powerful members of the exile
i and talents to the forma- community. Every Middle East-
d success of a Palestinian ern state should require the Pal-
hose elements in the Arab estinians to demonstrate an abili-
terested in a new Islamic ty to govern competently before
-read Colonel Qaddafi it assumes power; that the United
nds-would be deprived of States did not suggest this re-
lying point necessary for quirement is in itself an encour-
iumph. agement to further anarchy and
,ond reason to be skeptical an act of irresponsibility, coming
Administration plan is that as it does from a superpower.
not require the leadership Most importantly,-the peace
Palestinian nation to pre- plan of President Reagan is a
iemselves for future re- classic example of unnecessary
oility by the formation of a abuse of a trusted ally, namely Is-
nent-in-exile. Yassir Ara- rael. Why this Administration
y now- certainly aware that and its supporters in the Con-
orts of his movement, as gress cannot give to the Israelis
ssarily violent as they have the same courtesy and benefit of
/ill be utterly in vain if the the doubt that it seems to be ex-
)es not formally constitute tending to the Saudis, the Jorda-
iority in a form recognized nians, the Egyptians, and the
international community. Syrians is really quite beyond
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(Editor's -note: This is the first in a West Ba
two>-part series exploring the cur- estinian
rent conflagration in Lebanon and lishment
acconpanying reactions in Israel. uous Ar

Part . twio will appear next Tues- Israel an
day. ) li sentim

The Reagan Administration's of Amer
Middle East peace plan is the lat- sitivities
est in a long line of solutions to Middle
the Arab-Israeli conflict that are, better b
in equal portions, embarrassing in the i
to the United States and a dis- energies
service to the practice of properly tion ant
understood diplomacy in the nul- state, th
clear age. Contrary to the views lands in
of the moderate supporters of the em pi re-
Reagan and Shultz proposal, I and friei
hold it was essential, indeed the raill
proper, for the government of their tril
Prime Minister Begin to reject A sec(
the Administration's ideas. it is of the A
equally clear that consequences it does i
of the Israeli-Palestinian War of of the i
1982 must also call into question pare th
the reasonableness of maintaining sponsibi
territorial integrity and central governry
government authority in Leba- fat is by
non. At the least, no American the effo
Administration can continue to unneces:
call for the maintenance of Le- been, wi
banese legitimacy without debas- PLO do
ing the precious coinage of secu- its author
rity in the Middle East, and un- by the 
dercutting its own influence with
Israel, Syria, and Jordan.

The Reagan initiative cannot Oruc
achieve a Middle Easternl peace
for three fundamental reasons.
First, it does not recognize the
geopolitical necessity of a fully
independent Palestinian state at
the earliest possible date. It can-
not be argued by reasonable men
that a state as utterly landlocked
as a- West Bank state would be, as
deficient "in natural resources,
and as utterly surrounded by
countries that have adequate
cause to be prepared to defend
themselves, is a serious threat to
the State of Israel, the preemi-
nent military power in the Mid-
dle East. By proposing, as Rea-
gan does, to link any future Pal-
estinian entity to the Kingdom of
Jordan, the United States is set-
ting itself up for the ultimate col-
lapse of King Hussein's govern-
ment, the replacement of that re-
gime by a Palestinian-dominated By (
one, thle formal annexation of the _

Column/Arthur Let
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Ja panMs1
In a blatant attempt to change

history, the Japanese government
has ordered revision of certain
paissages in high school textbooks
devoted to the history of Japa-
nese aggression against the peo-
ples of Korea and China. This act
has already raised furor never
seen before in the diplomatic cir-
cles of Asia. The peoples and the
governments of mainland China,
Taiwan. Lind South Korea spoke
as one, vehemently protesting
this insult to many war victims
*,ho arie still alive today. Store-
o\wcners have refused to serve Jap-
aInese customers. Taxi drivers in
Korea and Hong Kongg have re-
(Lsed lo curry Japanese passen-
,ers. Chinese students in Hong
Komn! Taliwan, a.nd overseas have
petitio~ned the Japanese govern-
mnent, and large rallies were held
in front of many Japanese con-
sula;tes.

According to some excerpts in-
eluded in the revision, the Japa-
nlese militicarv did not invade but
merely ";dvrlnced" into China.
In the Nainking Massacre. some
200.000 Chinese were killed. The
new version now says many Chi-
nese were kilted in the confusion,
thus refusing to assign blame. In
fact. the massacre was in mans,
instances quite systematic in na-
ture. Verified photos have shown
piles upon piles of bodies in mass
graves or Japanese soldiers

proudly displaying the heads of
their victims. Stories, which may
or may not be true, were told of
contests held between some Japa-
nese soldiers in seeing who could
kill the most Chinese. In the re-
vised Japanese text, Korean na-
tional uprisings simply become
riots that were quelled by police.
Koreans and Chinese who were
deported to Japan for forced la-
bor even before the days of
World War 1I were simply trans-
lated by the book as participants
in the Japanese labor mobiliza-
tion plan.

As a Hong-Kong-boy-gone-
American, I know I have not
seen any Japanese atrocities first-
hand. But as the son of parents
who have seen the ravages of un-
provoked Japancse aggression
after the war, I can sense vicar-
iously the pain, the loss, and the
actual hunger they felt and still
feel. As the grandson of a man
who actually fought in the war, I
can sense the anger and bitter-
ness that he still harbors deep in-
side him. President Reagan had
recently suggested that all parties
involved bury the hatchet. Oh
yes. that can be done. Wounds
can heal. but such memories sim-
plv will not fade. And they
should not. so that nothing like it
can ever happen again.

By writing this column, I do

not claim to applv any rigorous

logic. But I do assert that Japa-
nese militarism may well be on
the rise again. In recent years,
small segments of the Japanese
literary circle have suggested that
Japan had merely fought a defen-
sive war when it "advanced" into
China. Names of convicted war
criminals, who were not necessar-
ily implicated in any atrocity,
have been added to the shrines of
Japanese war heroes. Official vis-
its to these shrines by the heads
of government have also been
made. The defense budget is now
the largest ever, partly because
America has encouraged Japan to
share more of the burden of
counteracting Soviet influence in
the Asian sector.

No one blames the Japanese of
today for the actions of their fa-
thers forty years ago. No repara-
tions were ever asked of them.
But one thing is clear, the Japa-
.nese people of today and tomor-
row must know what really hap-
pened, and that can be the only
true reparation. There can be no
compromise in this matter, just
as there is no compromise for
death and destruction. I wish the
annual ceremonies held to mourn
for the dead 'at Hiroshima and
Nagasaki would include some
mention of the thousands who
died under the swords of Japa-
nese executioners.
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Eric RFleming

Corporate me
The multibillion-dollar ta- When Allied said

keover saga of Bendix, Martin play, I gave up on
Marietta, United Technologies, it out. Luckily, th
and Allied finally ended last Fri- came to a quick clc
day, as Allied merged with Ben- moved in.
dix and acquired 39 percent of Of course, the r
Martin Marietta's stock. But now to take for a post.
that one of the most. bizarre sto- look at who won,
ries in recent corporate history is At first glance, it
completed, what was really ac- Bendix (at least its
complished? won, Marietta won

As a summer intern at Martin en over), and lovi
Marietta's division in Denver, I sheet took a beati
can remember my last days there Bendix stock), U
filled with talk of a possible Ben- even, and Allied m'
dix takeover. I even joked that a little. However,
next year I would be working at this is the case. Th
home in Detroit, since Bendix are the investment
corporate headquarters are in the lawyers who hand
Detroit suburb of Southfield. My The loser is the An
amusement soon became clouded my.
by confusion, as the issues turned Did all of this m
to state laws of incorporation, neuvering improve
antitrust, and financing. When technology, opens 
United Technologies jumped into overseas, or create
the shark tank, befuddlement course not, and
only grew worse. Who would buy many of the rece
the other first? Would Bendix or mergers, which m
Marietta have a controlling inter- tempts to improve I
est in one another? What would bottom line.
United sell if it bought Bendix? U.S. Steel, notab

Reagan abuses trust
(Continuedfrom pPage 4) brance of Chile, A

comprehension, given the dismal nam, and other exa
and duplicitous diplomatic track tegically unnecessar
record of the Arab states; even suspect intervention
the Soviets will happily testify to ed States? Given th
the validity of this fact. The dark mate of political inq
hints that various American offi- in Israel, it simply c
cials continue to make about the sense for the Unit
viability of Begin's government continue to expresi
strike one as odd; do these gen- about the personal
tlemen realize through the mist of its two leading acto
their arrogance that. their med- Ariel Sharon, hMin
dling in Israel's internal affairs is fense; their idiosync
tainting Israel with therein- what i§Ajqw4,.
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urgers harrr
it wanted to this mentality. For years,
trying to sort company has been under sea

is soap opera cost competition from Europ
cse after Allied steelmakers. Saddled with (

obsolete plants and product
natural course processes, U.S. Steel doesn't
-mortem is to to modernize its capital stock
and who lost. obtains all the financing it car

appears that buy Marathon Oil, for about
s shareholders) billion dollars, while at the sg
(it wasn't tak- time crying to the U.S. govt

I (its balance ment for protection from imps
Wing in buying ed steel.
J ni te d b ro ke And what of the four frien
ay have gained companies engrossed in this la

I don't think struggle? William Agee, chairn
ie tmce winners of Bendix, is known and hate(
t bankers and the corporate world for his
Iled this mess. tempts to buy another comp~
-nerican econo- with its hoard of cash; RCA,

a target in March. United's E

US economy
!olved, but egos as well; nathy of the Harvard Business

in last Friday's Wall School (whose article in the
irnal notes that "'indi- school's Review,"Managing our
inning, determination, Way to Economic Decline", was
: all personal egos-rath- a fresh and timely view of the na-
business and financial tion's economic problems) have
itions-play a striking come to look upon most mergers

as doing more harm than good.
including the Reagan At a time when our economy is
ition, turn a deaf ear to facing the toughest challenges it
orate versions of "Pac- has seen in half a century, Ameri-
ying that it is all part of can business needs to look at it-
enterprise system. But self very closely, and revamp
-1y others, including practices that will only hurt, not
ayes and William Aber- help, in the long run.

ry Gray has built a conglomerate
of $14 billion, not through new
products, but through gobbling
up other firms. Only Marietta
has developed from within, and is
a quiet, healthy three billion-dol-
lar concern, thanks to a strong
aerospace unit. Not only was
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Orchestra/Bond players for the Musical
Theatre Guild's fall production of

KISS MAE KATE
stringsobrassopercussionewoodwind (sax,

clarinet, flute)guitarhorp

Interested ? Stop by the office in room 453 of
the Student Center or call 253-6294.
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The Commencement Comrnittee invites recommendations for
speakers and/or topic aras from all members of the MIT Com-
munity for a Commencement speaker at MIT's Commence-
ment on Friday 27 May 1983. The Commencement speaker
should be one who will be able to address topics of relevance to
MIT. Written nominations and topic areas may be dropped off at
the following locations:

The Undergraduate Association Office - Room W20-401
The Graduate Student Council OCfice Room 50-222
The Information Center - Room 7-121

Deadline for nominations and suggestions is 22 October. In ad-
dition, suggestions may be filed with any member of the speaker
subcommittee of the Commencement Cormittee. They are:
John G. Kassakian, Chairman; Langley C. Keyes, Ex-Clfficio and
Chairman of the Commencenlent Committee; Kenneth E. Du-
mas, Senior Class President; William J. Hecht, Executive Vice
President of the MIT Alumni Association; Walter L. Milne,
Assistant to the Chairman of the Corporation and Assistant to the
President; Mary L. Morrissey, Director of the Information Cen-
ter; and Luu T. Nguyen, President of the Graduate Student Coun-
cil. The speaker subcommittee will review all suggestions and
make a short list for submission to Presidenlt Gray. The list Naril
not be made public nor will it be rank ordered. The responsi-
bility and authority for selecting a Commencement speaker and is-
suing an invitation will rest with President Gray.

IiI 9
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list $90.95list $75.95 Formica Tops
(Available in 3 colors)
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PYRAMNID MET 7's
S295.00 LOUDSPEAKERS

Purdhase a SI5 Grado GTE 4I cartridge In order
to qualWt to win t*ese Incredible speakers..

*IMlnlnsm of 30 entrants required to validate contesL

Drapving October 10, 1982

a V\ASSAR ST. Cambridge, MA 02139

547-2727 MON-FRI 10-7 SAT 0-5

Reg $85.00
$49.99

$22-50

Sale $57.99 Sale $69.99

Used Student Deskss $50 and up
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AOR-pop radios More obiously synthe-
sized than "Words," the second cut has
slightly less pop-influence than "Words,"
has more use of back-up vocals, and
doesn't last quite as long. Without even
considering side two, buy this album. Sale
prices have been seen as low as $1.99.

Unfortunately, side two is also around.
"I Like Boys" reminds me of The Wait-
resses combined with Joan Jett. Well, the
instrumentation is interesting. Enough
said. As for "Mental Hopscotch," a punk
influence is easily noticeable in the singing.
H ey, y'k now!

Capitol has been kind enough to pro-
vide a plastic inside jacket but forgot the
lyrics.

"I Ran," the first hit from A Flock of
Seagulls, has run to number 21 in twelve
weeks. It takes progressive radio stations
to play this cut because it isn't quite pop,
but isn't rock either- much like "Words."
The reason this song has done so well
where "Words" has not is simple: video. "I
Ran," was co-released as a video as well as
a sin-le. MTV, H BO's Video Jukebox, and
Showtime's Take Five picked it up at once
and it has been climbing the charts e'ver
since. The video shows our new wave
friends freaking out while "walking along

Missing Persons on C apitol Records.
Olinin LP, 14 rmlinurte.s 54.98S retail.

A Flock Of Seagulls on Arista Recordcs.
Boston radio is well-known for being

progressive. Soft Cell's big hit of the early
su mmer, "Tainted Love," was first played
here last December. The Missing Persons
ire· a group whose time has come in Bos-

ton but not the rest of the country. Their
first top-selling cut, "Words," has sent the
mini LP up to number 46 on Billboard's
chart but well into the top ten here in Bos-
ton.

"*Words" is a mostly synthesized master-
piece. The five melodic lines combine into
top-rainking fun with all the necessitie's
p~resent: the lyrics are not repetitive nor do
they have the same subject matter as every
other pop song. The voice o~f Dale Bozzio
is new and interesting with an unusual
stark quality. The beat is fast but not
overwhelming. Moreover, the song has not
had so much airplay that no one can stand
it anymore. In fact, no New York station
hats added it to their playlist. But then, no
one in New York had the chance to heair
'Valley Girl" either.

The mini LP has two songs per side.
"'Destination Unknown" follows "Words"
on the first and is already destined for

the avenue meeting a girl like you" and
singing some frequently unintelligible ly-
rics. Super drurmwork and a good rhythm
pulls the cut through. Since it is slightly
repetitive, by the second listening the tune
has been engraved in your mind. Fortu-
nately, most of the major Boston stations
have been playing the cut (not overplay-
ing, thank you).

Recently released is "Space Age Love
Song." Here, we start to think what will
soon be confirmed: these birds have only
one beat. The drumstrokes haven't
changed since the first cut. Without the
abused synthesizers, this song might be on
a par with "Eye In The Sky." Unfortu-
nately, much~ o'f the beauty of this cut is
masked with over-instrumentation.

Th roughout the album, introductions
are too long and repetition runs rampant.
Most of the tunes are at least interesting
but the album purchase is a toss-up over
45s. I doubt the cuts have much long"evity
and will fall off the charts and your own
list of favorites rather quickly. On the oth-
er hand, the Flock could develop and
grow just as readily. I'm looking forward
to their next album.

Arista did not see fit to include lyrics or
a soft record cover.

Stuart Gitlew

As every Grateful Dead fan knows, the
real value of music is derived from the
sponaneity and excitement inherent in live
performances. The members of the Grate-
ful Dead are well aware of this fact and
consequently they direct their energy pre-
dominantly toward touring rather than
creating records or MTV videos, Their al-
bums rarely sell well but their concerts cer-
tainly draw a big crowd. They have more
live albums than any other rock group and
while bootlegging concerts is outlawed, it
seems more than welcome at a Dead show.
This fact is very blatantly depicted by a
deluge of microphones infiltrating the sta-
dium where they are playing.

The uniqueness of every Dead show is a
trademark. Variation is in very limited
supply in today's rock music industry;
most groups play near-identical shows bar-
ely taking opportunity to inject a healthy
supply of songs from the current album,
most of which will never be played again.
This is key to the appeal of a Grateful
Dead concert. They have played four con-
secutive shows inl New York with only one
song common to every show.

While Dead concerts can, and do, range
from eh to boring, when things click the
pleasure derived from the experience com-
pensates for any loss of interest. Fortu-
nately, their latest tour has been one of the
tightest and well-played series of concerts
in recent times and last Saturday's perfor-
mance at the Boston Garden proved to
support this current ideal.

The Garden is not gigantic and one
can't get lost in the great expanse of a
large hall. The ability to see what was go-
ing on on stage came in handy when Bob
Weir shared the responsibility for lead gui-
tar and when Bill Kreutzman and Mickey
Hart played a mnemorable drum solo remi-
niscent of the Radio City shows with the
drummers revolving to different drums
within a circle.

The compendium of songs at the show
dates from a rarely heard "Dupree's Dia-
mond Blues," al song from their third al-
bumi, to two songs which are potential cuts
fromn an upcoming albumn. The show also
included the Dead's unique arid impressive
interpretationis of such rock classics (IS
" Little Red Rooster,"' and "Around and
Around." Additionally, the encore. "It's
All Over Now, Baby Blue," was written by
a great songwriter very familiar to the Jer-
ry Garcia Band, Bob Dylan.

The show opened with a segue of the al-
ways welcome "Jack Straw" into "Su-
garee." Bob Weir then took control with a
borrowed "M ama Tried" into an excellent
rendition of a song from his Ace (1972) al-
bum, "Mexicali Blues." A fabulous perfor-
mance of a song followed which, although
sounding as if it could have been written
by one or more members of the band, is
not to be found on any of their albums.
"Little Red Rooster," whose presence is
seldom desired, was sadly played withoQut
much, if any, improvement over The Roll-
ing Stones' version on Love You Live
(1977).

After a break of average duration, about
25 minutes, the second set opened with
"Samson and Delilah." Mickey Hart even-
tually replaced Weir and the customary
Drum Solo that ensued was produced with
great adeptness as they demonstrated how
tow people can share a circular drum set.
This slowly transgressed into the other un-
known song (Ashes to Ashes?) which
could turn out to be Weir's prominent
song on the new album. The rest of the set
consisted of standard songs in immediate
succession and concluded with "One More
Saturday Night" during which Weir once
again demonstrated his ability as a lead
guitarist. The Dead returned to stage-for
their typical one encore and then departed
leaving a very elated audience.

While Jerry Garcia never displays as
much enthusiasm on stage with the Dead
as with Merl Saunders and the rest of the
Jerr Garcia Band, Bob Weir generates no
less excitement with the Dead as he does
with his solo group, Bobby and the Mid-
nights. Accordingly, the show was extreme-
ly Weir-dominated as Garcia let youth
reign and triumph.

Adam Brody
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Emotions in Motion. BillY Squlier orn
CapXiol Recorclcs.

Quite simply, Emo1{tions iln Motion is
standalrd Billy Squier. This is by no means
intended to detract from this artistes tal-
ents. The albuin is an expected continu-
ation of the sounds presented in his last
successful record. Containing such hits as
"Everybody Wants You" and the title
tr.lek, Squier preserves the promise he
demonstrated in Don't Sal NLo.

Squier, who has been recording since
19XO8 has a commendable ability to fuse
the turbulent guitars of heavy metal, the
coarse lure of his voice, and a powerful
rhythm section. This all adds up to music
that "keeps you rockin"' as one cut on the
album emphasizes. Surprisingly enough,
Squier even has a few welcome, melodious

interruptions in "In Your Eyes." Squier's
tough rock brand of music is quite appeal-
ing on the dance floor, but these are not
the chords to listen to while tooling on a
problem set.

For those of you who missed his sum-
nier appearance at the Garden, too bad!
He encored several times for a screaming
audience that enjoyed his weekend music.
Those of you who missed the concert
should hop down the street and purchase
the album.

After seven weeks on thie charts, Eino-
tionts in Motion hit number five on Bill-
board's album survey. Squier is one of
four male solo acts to hit the top five more
than once since 1980.

Suresh Srinivasan
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E SCORE: MIT 14, Fitchburg State 7 twenty-nine yard TD play.
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THE OFFENSE: Martinelli hands off to Dan Curran (81) as Scott Berceli (66) clears the
way.
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KICKS: Tom Hastings (28) opens the scoring with a thirty-yard field goal.
Y Stenger (45) punts the ball away. Hastings kick offs. Ellen Williams, Hyuna
and Kathy Geary get "fired up".THE PHOTOGRAPHER: Gerard Weatherby.

THE TOUCHDOWN: Vinnie Martinelli (7) passes to Stu McKinnon (86) who runs in for a
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Seasonal
Check with us for special values
on family footwear during the fall season.
Save with Dunham-to-you prices.
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OFF TOTAL DINNER CHECK' IfPAMNESE SNES AK HO ES OFF TOTAL DINNER CHECK-
FOR 2 OR 3. Where the steak steals the show. FOR 4 OR MORE. 

Save on a delicious Teppanyaki-style steak chicken or seafood dinner every MondayB thru Thursday at Bisuteki. E tch mouth-watering meal is prepared right at your table by
one of our native Japanese chefs. Come on over to Bisuteki todav. Because if you have

to wait for Mom and Dad to come through. you could end up waiting a long time. We're
convenienitly located with free parking at the Howard Johnsonrs Motor Lodges at

777 Mnemoriz' Drive. Cambridge (492-7777) and 407 Squire Road. Revere (284-7200).

Name

Address

'Excluding taxes. Offer expires 12/15/82.
_0________
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To the Editor:
This letter is in response to

Mark Templer's Friday, Septem-
ber 17, column advocating that
the Democratic Party propose
new, dynamnic policies to counter
Reaganomics. I am not opposed
to this. However, I think practi-
cal considerations have com-
pelled Democrats and Republi.
cans alike to stress their candi-
dates' personalities rather than
the issues.

Take for example the Massa-
chusetts Republican gubernatori-l
al primary. John Lakian, a highly
charismatic upstart with no po-
litical experience or platform of
substance, captured his party's
endorsement and held a lead in
the polls until The Boston Globe
published an expose that cast se-
rious doubts upon his integrity.

I see two reasons for this em-
phasis on personality. First, the
present vagueness defining party
lines makes it difficult for a party
to unitedly advance a platform,
or for a voter to put faith in such

Ad wwas ti AgUM

To) the Editor:
We are writing to express our

disgust at an ad that you allowed
to be printed in your Friday, Sep-
tember 17 issue. This ad dealt
with a "Hottest College Jock"
contest being held at a Boston
gay lounge.

The presence of this ad in The
Tech was a violent offense to the
MIT community. It can be rea-
son ably asssu med that any orga-
nizationl that a newspaper (or, for
that matter television station or
other public medium) gives ad
space to is an organization which
that medium supports in some
way and/or has respect for. Now,
is this telling 'us- that Thel -ech is
willing to openly support, even i f
only in this manner, a group who
seeks centerfolds for its gay pub-
lication to the offense of a great
numnber of people? As a compa-
rable situation, imagine what
might -happen if the paper con-
tained an ad frorn Plat-bo) look-
ing for centerfolds for its maga-

an advancement. Look no farther
than Democrat Ed King who
supports Reagan's economic poli-

t cies and bided his time before en-
dorsing fellow Democrat Duka-

r kis.
Second, and more important-

- y,the issues have become ex-
tremely complicated. Reagan's
blatant shifts in economic policy
have taught us that there are no
clear solutions to our economic
woes. Trial and error are the pre-
sent trend. Set forth a program,
and then allow forces in the sys-
tem shape it into a working poli-
cy. Thus, I believe the voter is
less interested in seeing specific
solutions or even a general set of
principles advanced and more in-
terested in seeing an energetic,
charismatic candidate who will
do something, allowing the com-
plexities of the system to further
define it.

For better or worse, I believe
personalities, not policies, will
win this campaign.

Raffi Aroian '83

usting
zine. Supporters of the feminist
movement from Eastgate to
Westgate would be out for the
editor's head the moment the is-
sue came out. The fact that a
great majority of the population
of MIT might be revolted by ads
of this type should give enough
cause for it not to be printed at
all.

Just because it is uncomfort-
able to discuss homosexuality
does not mean that we as hetero-
sexuals can or should have to tol-
erate such flagrant neglect of our
sensitivity. This does not reflect
well at all upon The Techs judge-
ment in these situations. The fact
that Ahe Tech is MIT's official
media representative means that
they have a certain amount of re-
sponsibility toward the school
and its students, faculty, and per-
sonnel. This fact makes this un-
fortunate occurrence that much
more of a shame.

Names withheld by request
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M -en's and women's all weather leather tops.

DUIIhaZ FOOTWEAhR OUTLETS

CAMRM, M&A 328 Mass. Ave.

Electrical Engineering and

Computer Science Graduates

--I halieng~e. 
Opportunity

Prestigfe.
Reasons to investigate

a consulting career with
BoozAllen & amnilton.
We'll be on your camnpus
Thursday, October 14

Bisuteki
ofIer you

next best thing
.to Money
frrom haniea

A consulting career offers opportunities and challenges you won't find with
other careers. If you're a top performer with a strong desire for success, you
should investigate a consulting career with Booz Allen & Hamilton. One of
the world's leading consulting firms.
We're looking for innovative and highly talented people with degrees in
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, or related fields. If you're ready
for the challenge of a consulting career, stop by and investigate Booz-Allen.
We're one of the largest, miost prestigious, international management and
technological consulting firms in the world.
If you're unable to visit with us, send a resume or detailed letter of interest
to: Ms. Laura Boggs- College Relations Department, EBooz-Allen &
Hamilton, 4330 East-West Highway, Bethesda, MD 20814. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Investigate BoozeAllen & Hamilton.
On Tuesday, October 14, from 7 to 9 pm, in Building 1, room

Mr. Fred Cipriano will conduct an informal presentation that will
more about a technical career with BOOZ-ALLEN.

Join us for some interesting talk.

135,
tell you

BO.OZALLEN & HAMILTON INC.
li,

-*6'. '.j
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-sports-

Upcoming Home Events
October I October 7

seball vs. Bentley, 3:30pm Baseball vs. Mass. Bay Com-
. 'Tennis vs. UMaine' munity College, 4pm
ono, 4pm Women's Volleyball vs.

October 2 Bridgewater State, 7pm
men's Cross Country, 2pm
n's Soccer vs. Bates, 2pm
ter Polo, MIT Invitational, October 9

Men's Sailing, MIT Invitational,
men's Sailing, Single-Handed 9:30am
l pionships, 9:30am

October 3
men's Sailing, Single- October I11
ided Championships, 9:30am Field Hockey vs. Anna Ma-
ien's Tennis vs. Emman- rie, Ipm
Ipm

October 5 October 13
i's Soccer vs. Brandeis, 3pm Men's Soccer vs. Boston College,
nen's Tennis vs. Clark, 3pm
lm

October 6 October 14
1 Hockey vs. Franklin Pierce, Women's Soccer vs. Whea-
PM ton, 7:30pm
ien's Soccer vs. Endicott, Women's Tennis vs. Whea-ton, 3:45pm

ln's Tennis vs. Wellesley, Women's Volleyball vs.
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At Advanced Micro Device.% we're getting really good at what we do, and
we're doing the right things the right way. We're on the leading edge of every
critical technology In the semiconductor industry. There's still a lot more to
do before we're Number one. if you're good at what you do, talk to AMD and
Catch the Wave.

With your MBA, BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics,
Materials Science, or Computer Science, yoa con catch the wave with
Advanced Micro Devices. AIVD's wave carries the most exciting career
opportunities in the semiconductor industry with a company that just passed
$300 million in sales, and has its sights set on being a Fortune 500 company.

Make an interview appointment at your Career Planning and Placement
Center. 0r, if you. can't make it on the above date, send your resume to
Barbara Too0hman, College Relations Manager, Dept. CN MIT-1008,
Advanced Micro Devices 901 Thompson Place, Sunnyvale, California

wellesley, /pm

An equal opportunity
employer m/f/h.
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andC USHIlONS

ut To OrderAt No Extrsa Charge

i All Sizes
e All Qualities

| Lowest Prices
| ZipOnCovers

latform Beds

|R1, $89.95
FOAM RUBBER

DISCOUNT CENTER

165 Brigfiton Ave., Allston

254-481 9

Having your own computer can open a whole new
world for you. Whatever your chosen field, you'll
find the Texas Instruments Home Computer a
powerful tool for analysis, problem solving, record
keeping, decision making, research, and more. And
the power it places in your hands can be put to work
quickly and easily.

Broad choice of software
Pre-programmed Solid State Software"' Com-

mand Modules - based on the same concept proven
in TI's programmable calculators and containing up
to 30k bytes of read-only memory - simply snap
into place and you're ready to go. There are more
than 40 of them. And over 400 more programs are
available in cassette and diskette formats. There's a
broad and fast-growing choice in the areas of engi-
neering, science, business, art, self-improvement
... and entertainment.

Powerful programming capability
For your own programming, you'll find TI BASIC

is a rich and versatile language. It's powerful, yet
easy to learn and use. What's more, it's built right
into the Texas Instruments Home Computer.
Random-access memory supplied is 16k bytes (ex-

pandable to 48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-
writer-style, full-travel keyboard with overlays for
second functions. Sixteen colors are available and
sound through five octaves - 110 Hz to beyond
40,000 Hz - with capability for three simultaneous
tones. At the heart of it all: a 9900-family, 16-bit
microprocessor.

Optional accessories - including speech!
With the Solid State Speech"' Synthesizer ac-

cessory, you can add electronic speech - more than
370 English words. Use it with the Terminal
Emulator II Command Module and TI's phoneme
stringing technique delivers a virtually unlimited
vocabulary. Other optional accessories include
Memory Expansion (32K bytes of RAM), Disk
Memory Drive and Controller Telephone Coupler
(MODEM), Solid State Printer, RS232 Interface,
Wired Remote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,
and a Video Modulator.

Compare and you'll find the TI-99/4A Home Com-
puter gives you more for your money,
feature for feature. And, if you have a
television receiver, you can get
started for less than $600! See your
dealer today for a demonstration.

i" mily's" Handmade
F owers and Jewelry

Tasteful Bouquets
and Containers for
Gifts and Weddings

We Mtail Anywhere

Texas Instruments invented the integrated circuit, microprocessor and microcomputer. Reingfirst is our tradition.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated I NCORPORAT ED ?4n

~1
YW I i11

Friday, October 8

I Advanced
Micro
Devices

Tlle Xxas Instruments~~~b I I 

0

RECK
serving - -Itts a whole

MIT
ne~qww xrday

since
4 1 1 9J 8 -0

Join us,
MATTRESSES'

SILK FLOWER

GARDIEN SHJOP

484-1693
1-877-2473
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e're Gulf Oil Corporation. And we ll "IMMMP' be on campus to look for something
very much in demand these days. New energy. Specifcany, new human energy.
The fastchanging energy feld wi continue to be one of the most exciting and rewarding
places to launch a career. Into the eighties, and beyond. And Gulf has exceptional

opportunities for new people with new ideas about sohnig energy problems.
Sign up for an appointment now at your placement office. And pick up some Gulf

literature for background info ration. Because this year promises to be a great year for new
energy. And we can't think of a better place to look than here.

An Equal Opportunity EmployerFor a 153N"x 20'"color posterof this illustration. please send your request to: Poster, College Relations, P.O. Box 1166, Pittsburgh, PA 15230. OGulfOil Corporaton
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Speaker, Homecoming activities,
Social events, and '83 Newsletter.
All members of the Class of '83 are
invited.

Carol Yoo Wants You
The Class of '85 T-shirt and para-
phenalia committee is looking for a
chairman! Actually, it's also look-
ing for a committee. If you're inter-
ested in producing a T-shirt thatll
"freak-out" those Harvies, or a
beer stein to drink those problem
sets away, call Carol (x5-8883).

Speaking of T-Shirts
Class of '84 T-shirts will only be
sold once this term. (And a good
thing that is - could you imagine
sellilz*, ii IT-sliirt twice?') Shirts will
be on sale in Lobby 10, today
through Thursday. Price is $4.00
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Interesting People at MIT!
The Educational Council is trying
to give high school students an ac-
curate idea of what MIT is really
like. (Although that may be
counter-productive ... ) They need
your help, and if you think that you
are an exciting person that could
convince high school students that
they'd actually like to go to MIT,
contact Susanne von Rosenberg
(x5-8319 or 494-9039) or leave her a
message at the Burton Desk (x3-
3261).

PLElSE DO NOT HACK
The Class of '83 will be holding an
Open meeting this Wednesday,
September 29, at 5 pm in room 400
of the Student Center. Agenda
tems include Commencement

i priate information to:
Esteemed UA News Editor
W20-40 1
If you are incredibly paranoid
about the way your item will be
printed, write "Do Not Hack" on
your submissions, although you do
so at your own risk.

DEfY HARVARD
TERRORIST DEMANDS!

Don't submit to Harvard's decree
that all MiIIT students will wear alli-

gator shirts. But an MIT-mascot
beaver shirt today through Thurs-
day in Lobby 10 - only $10. MIT
students unite! You have nothing
to lose but your alligators!

each, and colors are red, green,

tan, dark blue, and light blue. 150
shirts are left and no more shirts
will be made.

Somebody at MIT
does care about You

The MIT Medical Department is
holding a series of lectures on var-
ious topics concerning your health.
Seminars include weight control
programs, stress management ses-
sions, and general health promo-
tion lectures. Call the Health Edu-
cation Service at x3-1316, or drop
by their office in E23-205. $8700 is
TDMP to be sick over!

UA News Needs You, Too!
If your club has some event that it
wants to publicize, send the appro-

Designer UA News
by Shawn Wilson J

FJ.O
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o Vitory
ered. The defensive star was
Orado, who had five sacks for a
total of fifty-five yards lost.

The Engineers, who were pla.
ing without the right side of their
offensive line, are hoping for the
return of some injured plalters
before Saturday's game at
Worcester State. Worcester is cur.

rently ranked number one in the
league.

MIT's next home game Will be
October 16 when Bentley Colleote
comes to town for the homeco)m.
ing game. That contest is sched.
uled to start at 1:30pm.

Ed Grado '83 before he could get
the ball out of the end zone. The
halftime score stood at 14-0.

Fitchburg's lone tally came
early in the fourth quarter on a
twelve-yard run by Gordon
Smith. Neither team had much
success offensively after that, and
the final score remained 14-7.

The MIT defense was,'in the
words of head coach Dwight
Smith, "Just great." Besides
holding Fitchburg to a net first
half yardage of minus nine, the
Engineers also forced seven fum-
bles, four of which MIT recov-

punting team. With slightly over
.one third of the period gone, the
visitors found themselves gaining
minLs eight yards on a drive
frorm their nineteen. When the
center snapped the ball for the
punt, it sailed over the punter's
head and out of the end zone tor
a safety, making the score 12-0.

On its next drive, Fitchburg
could not advance from the twen-
ty-three and was forced to punt.
Once again, the snap sailed over
the punter's head. The punter,
Mike Coyne, chased the ball

.down, but he was hit by MIT's-

Resumes may be turned in at the SWE
T-shirt sale on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Sept. 28 and 29 in Lobby 10 or at
the SWE Happy Hour on Friday Oct.
1, 4:30-6, Chipman Room, 8-314 or they

..

Strong def ense powers Engneers tl




